Technology Training Plan
Level:

Strand:
Vision:

Outcomes:

Length:

Trainer's Roles:

hours
Trainee's Roles:

Responsible for Learning:
Trainees are actively involved in setting goals,
developing assessments, choosing tasks, etc.
Trainees have the "Big Picture" of learning and
the steps in view.
Strategic:
Trainees develop a repertoire of thinking/
learning strategies.
Trainees have a passion for learning

Attitude:
Trainees believe that they can change current
habits to integrate this new learning in real
classroom situations.

Facilitator:
Negotiates, stimulates, engages trainees.
Directs project work.

Explorer:
Trainees have an opportunity to explore.
Technology tools stretch ideas and depth of
research.

Skills:
Trainees practice the skills required during
training and in real classroom situations after the
training.

Apprentice:
Learns to do real work by doing real work.

Collaborative:
Trainees develop new understandings in their
conversations and work with others.

Knowledge
The knowledge base for performing real work in
classroom situations is developed through
hands-on, collaborative activities.

Guide:
Assists trainees to construct meaning by
modeling, mediating, redirecting training focus,
providing options.
Acts as mentor and/ or coach.
Co-Learner/ Co-Investigator:
Willing to take risks and explore outside his/ her
expertise.
Collaborates with trainees.

Goals/ Objectives:

Teacher:
Helps others in flexible, informal and formal
relationships

Materials/ Supplies:
Hardware:

Title



Software:


Print Materials:



A/V:


Other:


Products (Learning Assessments):
Attitude:

Skills:

Knowledge:

Training Assessment:
Performance-Based:
Presentation, performance, or publication for a
real audience.
Presentation, performance, or publication is
information or a product or service.
Generative:
Assessment means something to the trainees.
Trainees learn something as part of the
assessment.
Seamless and Ongoing:
Trainees learn during assessment.
Assessment is a part of the training.

Evaluation of Classroom Use:

Follow Up and Support:

Evaluation by Trainee:
Trainee signs a checklist validating mastery of
this objective.

Attitude:
The trainee is confident of being able to perform
these actions and skills.

Evaluation by Classroom Student Outcomes:
An independent observer samples 5 students'
abilities to perform the actions specified on the
checklist for this strand.
Evaluation by Instructional Facilitator:
The Vice-Principal Facilitator observes students
in this trainee's classroom performing the target
skills.

Skills:
The trainee demonstrates these skills to a
colleague two weeks following the training
class.
Knowledge:
The trainee is able to describe the steps
and rationale for this set of skills to students
2 weeks following the training class.

